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1. Project summary 

 

Project Title South Sudan Peacebuilding Dialogue 

Locations Melbourne: 
Kathleen Syme Library, 251 Faraday Street, Carlton VIC 3053 
 
Brisbane:  
Multicultural Development Association, 28 Dibley Street, 
Wooloongabba 4102 

Project Duration 1 July  – December 2017, with the two dialogues held in November 

Objectives The aim of this project was to provide a space for South Sudanese 
peacebuilders in Australia to discuss and share ideas and experiences of 
building trust and unity within the community that can contribute to 
peace in South Sudan. 
 
This was to be achieved through two roundtable discussions that share 
information and perspectives about possible strategies for diaspora-led 
initiatives and collaboration. The roundtables aimed to include the main 
tribal groups in the South Sudanese community in Australia, as well as 
include at least 25% women. 
 

Target Groups South Sudanese in Australia who are part of a peacebuilding initiative or 
project(s), either here in Australia or in South Sudan. It aimed for a well-
balanced tribal-background representation, as well as of age and 
gender. 

Administering 
Organisation 

Diaspora Action Australia (DAA) 
Legal Status: Incorporated Association  

Funding agency Grant from the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) with in-
kind contribution of the Refugee Council of Australia (RCOA) 

Cost of project AUD $15,000 
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2. Background to the project  

It is estimated that currently around 30,000 people of South Sudanese origin are residing in 
Australia, among them many are first generation who arrived mostly between 2002 and 
2007. The 2016 census data shows that Victoria has the largest number, followed by 
Queensland, New South Wales and Western Australia.  

The South Sudanese community has identified that deterioration of the conflict in South 
Sudan leads to increased tensions in the community in Australia. There seems to be a shared 
understanding among many leaders that peace and reconciliation initiatives in Australia are 
necessary not only for the wellbeing for the community here, but also as a prerequisite for 
influencing peace in South Sudan.  

The South Sudanese diaspora in Australia is influential. During the 2011 Referendum, 
Australia had the highest number of out-of-country voters outside of Africa. There is 
significant two-way movement of the diaspora between Australia and South Sudan, and they 
actively maintain ties. However, one of the issues identified by the community as 
problematic is the use of hate speech in social media to spread discord.  

There have been many peace building initiatives in recent years, but their effectiveness has 
often faced challenges due to the fragmentation of the diaspora and conflict in South Sudan. 
Currently there exist several diaspora-led initiatives in Australia aimed at contributing to 
peace and reconciliation in South Sudan and promoting inter-tribal dialogue. Others focus on 
exploring political solutions to the current impasse. A range of community leaders who are 
not involved in any of these processes are also potential stakeholders in a broader dialogue. 
The Peacebuilding Dialogues brought together representatives of the peacebuilding 
initiatives described above, other key diaspora community and church leaders, DFAT and 
other key individuals. 

The project was funded by the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) 
and implemented by Diaspora Action Australia (DAA). DAA was chosen as a neutral third 
party that would respect the agency and independence of diaspora-led initiatives and the 
different voices within the community. DAA has been working with South Sudanese diaspora 
for the past seven years. 
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3. Key project activities 

“This South Sudanese Roundtable is a great start to build peace among South Sudanese 
communities in Australia and back home”.  – Participant in Brisbane 

Fifty-three South Sudanese peacebuilders and community members gathered at the 
Peacebuilding Dialogues in Brisbane (18 November) and Melbourne (25 November) to share 
ideas and experiences of building trust and unity within the community that can contribute 
to peace in South Sudan. At both events, the atmosphere was optimistic, and participants 
came to the table with an open mind.  

The two dialogues consisted of facilitated discussions around the following three main 
themes: Network building and information sharing of peacebuilding initiatives, building trust 
and unity within the community, and positive messaging for peace. They also discussed the 
meaning and definition of peace and additional themes that emerged during the session in 
Melbourne. Informal spaces such as meal times where utilised to allow participants to 
interact and network. 

The Melbourne dialogue also included a small-group discussion on the current political 
context in South Sudan, and explored possible ways forward in the peace process. 

Guest speakers in Melbourne included Bishop Philip Huggins (Chair of Board of Brotherhood 
of St Laurence and President of the National Council of Churches in Australia), Matthew 
Neuhaus (Head of Africa and Middle East Branch at DFAT) and Adama Dieng (UN Special 
Adviser on the Prevention on Genocide and other atrocities) who sent his video message 
since he was unable to attend in person.  

Participation: A total of 53 community members attended the two dialogue events – 26 in 
Melbourne (among them 7 women) and 27 in Brisbane (among them 5 women).  

The roundtable discussions aimed for 20-30 participants, with strong participation of 
women. They were also designed to include the main tribal groups present in the South 
Sudanese diaspora in Australia, and include participants from states around the country to 
ensure national coverage (attendees came from Tasmania, Western Australia, South 
Australia and New South Wales).  

Outcomes: Participant feedback was overwhelmingly positive (see feedback in Appendix 2). 
It was perceived as positive that people from various ethnic backgrounds, with different 
genders and ages were attending. Discussions were held in a respectful and constructive 
manner and participants expressed that they were fruitful, contributing to a deeper 
understanding of other initiatives and perspectives. A great energy could be sensed by 
everyone, and people left inspired to take this further. Participants in both locations 
expressed that they would like to see a follow up in a similar style, to maintain regular 
communication and information sharing between peacebuilders from different ethnic 
background and the community at large. 

For details on outcomes see table below.  
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4. Project implementation methodology 

DAA was the organiser for the overall project. Experienced peacebuilders Robert Lancaster 
and Tania Miletic facilitated the sessions in Brisbane and Melbourne respectively. 

The guiding principle for the implementation of this project was respect for the agency and 
independence of diaspora-led initiatives. DAA acted as a neutral third party that aims to 
create an inclusive space in which different voices and perspectives within the community 
can be heard and opportunities for collaboration can be explored. This project was 
complementary to existing approaches and in no way intended to replace existing 
community initiatives. DAA drew on its 7-year relationship with leaders from a range of 
tribal groups.  

A major component of the project was the role of consultant David Nyuol Vincent, who is an 
experienced peacebuilder and respected South Sudanese community leader with a track 
record of engaging people across tribal divides. He reached out to many community 
members and dedicated his time to meet and talk with South Sudanese people from 
different ethnic backgrounds. 

DAA worked in close collaboration with the South Sudanese community, and with input from 
a Steering Committee comprised of mostly diaspora members. This process was chosen 
since the timeline of the project was quite restricted and DAA wanted to give as much 
opportunity for community input as possible within the timeframe. Steering Committee 
members were chosen according to their experience and interest in peacebuilding, and with 
diversity in gender balance, ethnicity and geographical location in Australia. Originally there 
were 10 community members plus Robert Wood, a member of Initiatives for Change, who 
has years of experience in working with the South Sudanese community. Due to other 
commitments, two of the women decided to leave the Steering Committee after the first 
meeting on 27 July. In that initial meeting it also became clear that not everyone on the 
Steering Committee agreed on its composition, which delayed decision making. Further 
Steering Committee meetings were held over the months of August and September, but in 
addition to that, it was decided to convene two consultations (one in each state) in order to 
engage the larger community and mitigate shortcomings of the decision-making process.  

The first consultation was held in Brisbane on the 14 October, with the close logistical 
assistance of Steering Committee member Ocholamero Oroto who is based there. The 
consultation was attended by 16 community members, as well as Kilmeny Beckering-
Vinckers, Assistant Director Middle East and Africa Division at DFAT and two volunteers. The 
Melbourne Consultation on 21 October had only 10 community members participating, but 
it was positive to see an equal balance between men and women attending, which led to 
productive discussions. 

The consultations in Melbourne and Brisbane provided useful feedback about the 
roundtable content. The consultations shared a strong desire to focus the roundtables on 
promoting unity and trust within the community in Australia, and to address hate speech 
and negative messaging in social media. They also suggested a space 
for supporting peacebuilders through capacity building and information sharing.  
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Participant selection: 

It was decided at the outset to target the project at peacebuilders rather than at formal 
community leaders. The South Sudanese community in Australia is highly structured and 
each geographical region has a sub-community which roughly corresponds to an 
ethnic/tribal grouping. It was decided that the project participants would not be 
representatives of these structures, to minimise the politicisation of the event and also 
because the aim was to strengthen peacebuilding initiatives. 

Steering Committee members and participants at the consultations also provided input into 
selection criteria for roundtable participants. It was felt that they should be people who 
are committed to peace and connected to communities from a range of tribal backgrounds. There 
should be a mix of women, men, elders, youth, church leaders, formal community leaders and 
people with strong peacebuilding experience. It was also felt the two Australian representatives of 
the two main South Sudanese political parties SPLM and SPLM-IO should attend to hear what the 

peacebuilders are saying.   

Steering Committee members then nominated potential participants who fit the agreed 
criteria and personalised invitations were sent to 68 people in Melbourne and 61 in 
Brisbane. 

The Brisbane dialogue was attended by participants from Western Australia and New South 
Wales, while the Melbourne dialogue was attended by participants from New South Wales, 
South Australia and Tasmania. Travel costs were covered by the project to ensure equitable 
access. 

Women were offered childcare but this was not taken up. 
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5. Feedback and evaluation 

The aim of the roundtables was to increase collaboration and effectiveness of diaspora-led 
initiatives aimed at peace and stability in South Sudan. The discussions provided a space for 
communities to connect, share perspectives about possible strategies and peace initiatives 
and explore opportunities for collaboration. This project was intended to be complementary 
to existing approaches and in no way intended to replace existing community initiatives. 

Objectives: 

 The South Sudanese diaspora in Australia will have a deeper understanding of the 
feasibility of particular strategies and approaches to peacebuilding in South Sudan, and 
greater clarity about the actual and potential role of the Australian government and 
other stakeholders. 

 The Australian Government will have greater visibility of the differing perspectives and 
approaches to peace among the diaspora, and clear lines of contact with key community 
stakeholders across a range of ethnic backgrounds. 

 This project may also provide opportunities for greater collaboration between the 
different peacebuilding initiatives within the diaspora. 

 The events will provide a space to discuss and share ideas and experiences of building 
trust and unity within the community that can contribute to peace in South Sudan. 

 This was to be achieved through two roundtable discussions that share information and 
perspectives about possible strategies for diaspora-led initiatives and collaboration. The 
roundtables aimed to include the main tribal groups in the South Sudanese community in 
Australia, as well as include at least 25% women. 

Key performance indicators 

The following data was sourced from participants’ responses to evaluation forms circulated 
at the end of each event, as well as from registration data.  

Objectives Outcomes 
Participants have made contact 
with peacebuilders that they don’t 
normally meet or work with 

80% of Brisbane participants agreed or strongly agreed  

100% of Melbourne participants agreed or strongly agreed  

Participants have gained a deeper 
understanding of peacebuilding 
processes  

82%  of Brisbane participants agreed or strongly agreed 

95% of Melbourne participants agreed or strongly agreed 

There was a high level of 
information and experience 
sharing 
 

82%  of Brisbane participants agreed or strongly agreed 

100% of Melbourne participants agreed or strongly agreed 

As a result of this roundtable,    
participants will be more likely to 
collaborate with other peace 
builders or initiatives 

95% of Brisbane participants agreed or strongly agreed 

100% of Melbourne participants agreed or strongly agreed 

Among the participants, at least 
25% women were included 

This was achieved in Melbourne, which had a percentage of 
26.9% of women attending. In Brisbane, 18.5% women 
attended. This gives a combined average of 23%. 
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Among the participants, the main 
tribal groups in the South 
Sudanese community in Australia 
were included  

Attendees were from the following tribal groups (as well as 
others unknown): Dinka, Nuer, Madi, Lotuko, Anyuak, Lopit, 
Shuluk, Bari. 

Feedback was gathered in several ways:  

 Participant evaluation forms at the end of the event: 42 participants responded in total.  

 Video interviews were conducted with 11 selected participants.  
 Follow up meeting and debrief with DAA and the Steering Committee after the 

Melbourne Dialogue. 

See Appendix B for further details. 
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6. Implementation strengths and challenges  

Strengths 

 Overall, participants expressed that DAA was a competent organiser and facilitator for 
this project. Its years of experience in working with the South Sudanese community 
helped to understand the dynamics and risks. 

 It was beneficial having David Nyuol Vincent as a consultant. He is a widely respected 
community member with a reputation of being fair, unbiased and able to communicate 
across ethnic groups. The considerable time spent talking to potential participants was 
crucial in securing ethnic and gender diversity. 

 Great numbers of participants and good diversity (different ethnic backgrounds, age and 
gender) 

 Both women and youth participated in surprising numbers and made wonderful 
contributions in the discussions 

 The discussions were held respectfully and in a constructive manner, participants 
appreciated the exchange of different opinions 

 Representatives of main South Sudanese political parties were present 

 There was opportunity for everyone to speak and engage at different levels 

 The space provided was neutral so dialogue and sharing could happen without tension 

 Participant feedback was very positive – it shows people felt energised 

 Facilitations were planned with flexibility, which turned out to be useful on the days of 
the dialogues. 

 DFAT’s involvement in the planning process and at the event was constructive and 
valued by participants.  

 Adama Dieng’s video message had a powerful impact on the attendees and was well 
received. 

 It was positive that there was space in the afternoon for people to gather in small groups 
and have a conversation about the political context in South Sudan. In the lead up to the 
event it seemed that the Steering Committee and certain participants were quite divided 
about whether or not to address political issues, but it worked out well at the event and 
other participants were able to have a constructive discussion. 
 

Challenges 

For both roundtables: 

 The short time frame caused some tension. DAA was unable to invite enough people, 
and many questions arose around who was invited and why. Although it was 
communicated how the project came about and how participants were selected, the 
process was a bit rushed and could have be more inclusive if DAA went through the 
formal community process or simply had more time for the project. 

 Connected to the first point, it seemed that the ad-hoc nature of the event prevented 
some invitees from coming. The organisers recognised that a once-off event might have 
limited value and people might have felt left out when they couldn’t make it or weren’t 
invited. 
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 DAA faced the dilemma of how to hold an event like this without diverting community 
attention and energy from other projects. It is not known whether this occurred.  

Brisbane: 

There were two main challenges associated with the Brisbane roundtable.   

1. As DAA does not have a presence in Brisbane, much of the organising was handled by 
South Sudan Peace Alliance (SSPA). This was extremely beneficial for the implementation 
of the project as the SSPA handled much of the logistics and was instrumental in 
suggesting names of participants to invite. However it did create some confusion among 
participants who believed SSPA was organising the event.  
 

2. The agenda in Brisbane was too full as participants had a strong need to share personal 
stories, leaving less time for the rest of the program. This is possibly due to the context in 
Brisbane, as they may not have had as many opportunities and events of this nature as 
the communities in New South Wales and Victoria. It might have been useful to have a 
more flexible agenda that allowed personal sharing as a prerequisite to more substantive 
discussions about peacebuilding strategy. DAA did not have a deep enough 
understanding of Brisbane community’s structure, history and needs. 

Melbourne: 

Melbourne has the largest South Sudanese population in Australia. They are highly organised 
and ethnically diverse, making it a highly politicised environment. We did encounter some 
resistance to the project from members of the community who were not comfortable in 
attending an event with people with opposing political positions. Others felt the project was 
too rushed or not sufficiently community driven. 

These challenges were overcome however, with good ethnic/political/tribal diversity and 
attendance by people who had reservations about the process. 
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7. Lessons learned  

Pre-event planning:  

 More time was needed to better engage with the community to ensure more diversity of 
attendance and community members don’t feel left out. This is especially true for 
women.  

 Having personalised invitations was very helpful, because it made it more it significant 
for participants. 

 The community in Brisbane is very different from Melbourne. DAA learned that the 
community in Brisbane has different needs than the community in Melbourne. It became 
particularly apparent that they needed more time and space to talk about emotional 
healing and forgiveness from their experienced trauma. It seems also that there are not 
many peacebuilding initiatives in Queensland yet.  
 

At the event: 

 Discussions need to be facilitated with time management in mind, allowing sufficient 
time for personal sharing. 

 Plan more time for discussing concrete actions or steps so opportunities to collaborate 
can emerge more clearly (and participants can feel more driven and DAA can follow up 
with them later on). 
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Appendix A: Program outline 

Brisbane 18 November 2017 

09:00-09:45 Registrations 
09:45-10:00 Introduction 

 DAA Welcome and Overview - Denise Cauchi 

 DFAT Introduction and Background - Kilmeny Beckering-Vinckers 

 Overview of the day by facilitator Robert Lancaster 
 

10:45-11:30 Connecting the community to itself 
 
For participants to become aware of the different experiences and initiatives that 
have been going on.  
 
Changing groups of four answering the following questions: Why are you here? 
Why is this important to you? What is a story of unity or trust you have 
experienced in the diaspora community? At its best, what defines the South 
Sudanese diaspora community? 
 

11:30-11:40 Morning Tea break 

11:40-12:45 A practical vision of peace 

Consensus Workshop (small group discussions then sharing in plenary) 
Question: What visible results do we want to see in our community in 3-5 years? 
 

13:00-14:00 Lunch 
14:00-15:15 Issues and opportunities for trust and unity  

To generate some clarity around the key issues and opportunities in the 
community, including some of the obstacles, and have a foundation for the final 
session of the day that explores next steps.  
 
Discussions around the theme: what are the issues and opportunities we can 
address as the diaspora community? 
 

15:15-15:45 Prototyping ideas for community action 

Prototyping using ritual dissent and appreciation:  
For participants to identify prototype ideas to experiment with that rely solely on 
the resources within the community and to have a next step they can take in 
moving it forward. 
 
Proposing ideas and working in smaller groups to develop them in more detail 
 

15:45-16:15 Closing Circle 

For participants to hear each other’s reflections on the day 

Evaluations 
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Melbourne 25 November 2017 

09:30-09:45 Registrations 

09:45-10:10 Introduction 

 DAA Welcome and Overview - Denise Cauchi 

 DFAT Introduction and Background - Kilmeny Beckering-Vinckers 

 Overview of the day by facilitator Tania Miletic 
 

Participant Introductions 
Who you are and what your hope is for the day?   
 

10:10-10:20 Video message of Adama Dieng (UN) 
 

10:20-11:00 Developing a Shared Language for Peace 
Individual reflection to small group sharing: ‘What does peace mean to you?’ 
In small groups, create a definition of peace that captures your table 
 

11:00-11:15 Morning Tea break 

11:15-12:15 Individual reflection 
 
What is an example of an activity or project that (you are doing or you are familiar 
with) that is trying to promote peace in the community? 
Individual then small group discussion; then whole group can share on the wall 
 

12:15-13:00 Issues and Themes 
What themes have emerged as important to discuss today?  
The consultations gave rise to three themes to be discussed in our agenda: 

 Network Building 

 Trust and Unity 

 Positive Peace Messages 

 Adding other issues if needed 

13:00-14:00 Lunch  
Special Guests 

14:00-15:00 Group discussions on next steps forward 
Formation of small groups based on interest, group discussions on next steps 
forward: How will you take these forward? What can we do individually, within our 
communities/organisations or together with participants here today? 
 

15:00-15:45 Moving forward 
Themed feedback to large group: How will you take these forward? 

Large group feedback on steps moving forward and discussion 
 

15:45-16:15 Wrap up and final reflections going forward 
Q&A by Matthew Neuhaus (DFAT) 

Evaluations 
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Appendix B: Participant Feedback 

Overview to the evaluation 

The evaluation provided is based on the responses of 42 participants at the South Sudan 
Peacebuilding Dialogue (SSPD) on 18 November 2017 in Brisbane and on 25 November 2017 
in Melbourne. The evaluation consisted of both open-ended questions and a set of rating 
questions.  

Note that the events were called roundtable on the evaluation sheets (and at the event 
itself), but it was later decided to name the project officially South Sudan Peacebuilding 
Dialogue. 

1. Participant’s expectations from the peacebuilding dialogue 
 

Participants were asked what they hoped to get out of the day. The answers overall 
expressed a forward looking and hopeful attitude. In summary, participants were eager to 
connect with others and share experiences, to find unity among the South Sudanese 
community in Australia and to discuss concrete next steps for peacebuilding. 

Below are a few statements from Brisbane participants:  

“New ideas about how to promote peace in our community”.  

“Sharing ideas, experiences, knowledge, skills and attitudes that can be used to build 
peace”.  

 “Opportunity to interact and learn from each other”. 

“I hope concrete actions and tangible solutions will get out of this roundtable”. 

 “Effective communication for peace”.  
 

“Progressive ideas for peace”  
 

 
In Melbourne, participants hoped to learn how peace can be achieved, to share information 
and personal experiences, to network, to have constructive discussions and listen to 
different opinions and ideas on peacebuilding. They also hoped for an ongoing engagement 
in the future and for people to be involved in practical ways. 
 

“Well informed discussion that is helpful and constructive”. 

“Unity of South Sudanese in Australia and that unity will be reflected in Sudan”. 

“Listening and learning”. 
 
“Better understanding of individual experiences”. 

 
“More understanding of our role in Australia to help back home”. 
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Some participants in Melbourne understood the question as “what did you get out of today” 
and therefore answered:  
 

“I have greater understanding on what people were doing to  
create peace in South Sudan”. 

 
“I have learned to share and the importance of peace”. 

 
“Sharing ideas was useful”. 

 

2. Most useful aspects of the day 
The participants were asked what parts in the program they found most useful. In Brisbane, 
participants generally liked the session on trust building the most, and appreciated that they 
were able to share experiences and learn about different perspectives on peace and 
initiatives on peacebuilding.   

“The facilitation process of the entire forum and the discussion about what 
encourages or discourages peace among us”.  

– Brisbane participant 

In Melbourne, participants valued the small group discussions about community 
engagement, the political discussion about a “Roadmap to peace”, networking and sharing 
of current peace projects. Many also expressed how informative it was that Matthew 
Neuhaus from DFAT attended the event. Overall, the discussions were seen as useful and 
interesting. 

“End session where we picked an issue and then shared community and leadership 
engagement”.       

– Melbourne participant 

 

3. Suggestions for improvement  

During the evaluation the participants were also asked to make recommendations and 
suggestions, which we combined into two topics: participation and program. 

In both roundtables, it was expressed that the invitation could have been extended to more 
people in the community, especially community leaders, elders, and youth to achieve more 
inclusion and tribal representation. It was also wished that there should have been more 
engagement with South Sudanese communities beforehand to have greater diversity in the 
attendees and a larger participation. 

Regarding the program, participants would have liked to have more time for discussions, and 
to come up with concrete actions or solutions to work on after the event.  Some also wished 
that the dialogue about peacebuilding was focusing on either projects in Australia or in 
South Sudan. It was also suggested to do more workshops and have a continuing regular 
space for discussion. In Brisbane participants proposed more time for therapeutic 
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discussions (sharing their personal experiences); whereas in Melbourne it was suggested to 
extend the time spent in the groups at the end of the day to expand on concrete actions. 

4. Additional comments 

Participants were invited to share any other comments they wanted to make. In short, they 
wished for ongoing conversation about peace and ongoing communication among 
peacebuilders , as well as engagement with the community.  

“This South Sudanese Roundtable is a great start to build peace among South 
Sudanese communities in Australia and back home”. 
– Brisbane participant  

 

“We need this roundtable to take place every three months to  
make people understand the meaning of peace”.  
 
– Brisbane participant 

 

“Pathways to positive relationship building by engaging in some issues of national 
concern in this country e.g. indigenous and non-indigenous reconciliation”. 

– Melbourne participant   

 

5. Summary of the rating questions 

Brisbane 
Melbourne 

Strongly 
agree 

Agree Disagree Strongly 
disagree 

Total 
responses 

I have made contact with peace 
builders that I don’t normally 
work with. 

62% 
65% 

18% 
35% 

10% 
0% 

10% 
0% 

21 
20 

As a result of this roundtable,    
I am more likely to collaborate 
with other peace builders or 
initiatives 

68% 
70% 

27% 
30% 

0% 
0% 

5% 
0% 

22 
20 

There was a high level of 
information and experience 
sharing. 

59% 
60% 

23% 
40% 

9% 
0% 

9% 
0% 

22 
20 

I have gained a deeper 
understanding of peace 
building processes. 

41% 
35% 

41% 
60% 

9% 
5% 

9% 
0% 

22 
20 

 

NOTE: One person at the Brisbane roundtable circled “strongly disagree” for all four questions 
although the rest of her/his responses didn’t indicate anything this negative. This section might have 
therefore been filled out incorrectly (she/he probably meant to circle “strongly agree” and not 
disagree), but it is recorded here as it was written. 
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Summary 

Overall, the feedback that participants provided was overwhelmingly positive, especially in 
Melbourne. The discussions were seen as fruitful and happened in a respectful and 
constructive manner. Participants in both locations expressed that they would like to see a 
follow up in a similar style, and to maintain regular communication and information sharing 
between peacebuilders from different ethnic background and the community at large. 
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Appendix C: Recorded peace initiatives from participants 

Participants in Melbourne were asked to share an example of a peacebuilding project or 
activity they are undertaking currently. Below are a selection of these projects outlined. 
 

Australia Peace Initiative in Australia - international  

This community diversity project includes women from different ages and backgrounds. It 
has established a women’s leadership task force and is aiming for an international task force 
as it believes that South Sudan leadership needs to be influenced more by women.  

 

Diaspora Dialogue Commission – Australia-wide  

The Diaspora Dialogue Commission is part of the National Dialogue in South Sudan. People 
involved and targeted are from political parties SPLM-IG and SPLM-IO, South Sudanese 
communities, and expanding to individuals and organisations. The group involved here in 
Australia believes that South Sudanese living abroad should have a say in the future of their 
country.  

 

Initiatives of Change – based in Melbourne  

Initiatives of Changes is a community building initiative between youth justice managers and 
young leaders from the South Sudanese community. The project aims to build trust and find 
avenues for cooperation in order to deal with youth conflicts. 

 

Lupit Youth Organisation – based in the South Eastern suburbs of Melbourne 

This organisation works with young people (ranging from teenagers to people in their early 
30s) to build relationships and community engagement and networking. It aims to gather 
young people to explore, engage them and help them find belonging. 

 

Paramount Chief Kuol Adol Foundation – based in Abyei, South Sudan  

This foundation came into place to honour the legacy of Kuol Deng Kuol. The foundation 
includes members of the South Sudanese community and anyone else who stands for peace 
and aims to advocate for peace and security in Abyei. 

 

Radio program 3ZZZ – based in Brunswick, Melbourne  

A community radio with a Sudanese program broadcasting in Dinka and Arabic on issues  
affecting South Sudanese people in Victoria and sharing positive stories that encourage 
people to work together. 
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South Sudan Australia Peace Initiative – international  

A group of South Sudanese and Australians who care about the future of South Sudan and 
the relationship between our two communities. It aims at developing peoples’ potential and 
capacities as leaders and peacebuilders through workshops, seminars. The initiative works in 
partnership with other similarly aligned groups in other states and with representatives of 
our own organisation who are based elsewhere. 

 

South Sudan Australia Peace Initiative (SSAPISA) – based in South Australia 

The initiative holds forums in South Australia to build trust among members of the South 
Sudanese community there. In July 2017, a session was organised in partnership with the 
South Sudan Peace Initiative and a next session is planned to be held early 2018. Its aim is to 
create an environment where everyone is free to express his concerns and formulate 
solutions that may have a significant impact back in South Sudan. 

 

South Sudan Diaspora Network (SSDN) – based in Sydney  

The SSDN is working through partnerships with Initiatives of Change. It also hosts events and 
workshops on peace and undertakes advocacy with presentations in Sydney. Both South 
Sudanese and Australians are involved. It contributes to peace by building relationships, 
informing and educating people.  

 

South Sudan Equatorian Association Inc. – based in the Western suburbs of Melbourne 

The organisation is intended as a forum where people come together to debate issues 
affecting the community both here and in South Sudan. It includes women, men, youth, 
religious and community leaders. It focuses on building trust and understanding, and sharing 
information. 

 

South Sudan Peace Alliance. – based in Brisbane 

SSPA campaigns for peace through dialogue and reconciliation, runs peace forums, provides 
social networking opportunities and contributes to peacebuilding and peaceful lifestyles/co-
existence and equality.  

www.peaceforsouthsudan.org 

 

Sudanese Community Launceston – based in Tasmania  

Sudanese Community Launceston believes in empowering all community members 
to remove access barriers and create enablers. It also promotes better understanding 
between the Sudanese community in Launceston, other migrant communities and the wider 

http://www.peaceforsouthsudan.org/
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community and to provide social, recreational and developmental needs of its members. It 
plays an active role in welcoming community members and also includes provision and 
access to information sessions in partnership with both government and non-government 
agencies. They do this through a diverse range of community activities such as cultural 
awareness, educational sessions, and partnerships with all stakeholders, community 
organisations such as Migrant Resource Centre, government departments and UTAS through 
promotion of dialogue. 

Website: www.sclnt.org.au 

Facebook Group: Sudanese Community Launceston 

 

‘The Blvck Muse’ and ‘We are us collective’ – based in Melbourne and online  

The two platforms celebrate otherness and promote empowerment of South Sudanese and 
other African friends. The creators believe that it is important to provide a space for 
representation and empowerment and allow people to engage with their creative passions.  
There are plans to expand this project into other states. 

Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/theblvckmuse/  

 

UGUNS (Upper Greater Union of Nile States) – based in Melbourne 

This organisation includes members from the Greater Upper Nile region and aims to raise 
awareness on human rights issues in South Sudan and the diaspora community here which 
has been affected by the war. It recently convened its annual conference in July 2017, 
proclaiming a message for peace and unity. 

 

Yiroh Community – based in Melbourne  

The project aims to bring youth and elders together, and operates not only in Australia and 
South Sudan, but also engages with the diaspora community in Canada and the US. It 
enables and fosters community development and capacity building, and aims to bridge the 
gap between elders and younger generations. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sclnt.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/theblvckmuse/

